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With two three million refugees (and counting) having fled Ukraine, the country
and its people are in need of help. Here is a list of places that you can donate
in support of Ukraine in a variety of ways if you're so inclined.

(In case you were wondering, this is going to be a sticky post until Russia's
aggression ceases and the recovery and rebuilding begins.)

Number of the Day:

236,763
Loaded container imports in 20-foot equivalent units into South Carolina's Port
of Charleston in the first two months of 2022, a 33.5% increase over the same

period last year.

DISCLAIMER: The weekly FTA Newsletter includes content from

https://helpukraine.simple.ink
https://www.calcartage.com/customs-examination/
http://www.polb.com
http://tradeandcargo.com
http://www.roanokegroup.com
http://www.yusen-logistics.com
http://www.coppersmith.com
http://www.pricetransfer.com
https://youtu.be/6sggQqdvqHs


recognized and respected national and worldwide sources. Some of
these sources may link a paywall, requiring a subscription.

FTA Joins Coalition Letter in Support of
Assembly Bill 2406

The Foreign Trade Association joined over 75 other international trade
organizations encouraging California State legislation on responsible
demurrage and detention charges.  Although initiated by agricultural shippers,
this bill covers all commodities and encourages carriers in the efficient use of
both import and export container and their prompt return for reuse.  AB 2406 is
tentatively scheduled to be heard in the Assembly Transportation committee on
either April 18 or April 25. A copy of the support letter can be seen here.

FMC's Advanced Notice of Proposed
Rulemaking

---------------------------------------
WE WANT TO HEAR FROM YOU

The Federal Maritime Commission (FMC) has announced an Advanced Notice
of Proposed Rulemaking seeking feedback on a potential regulation on
detention and demurrage billing practices.

The FTA wants to hear from its members on this matter. Please submit your
comments to ac@tradeandcargoconsulting.com.

OSRA 21 Coalition Update
The Advocacy Committee of the FTA has been working in collaboration with
the other national and local trade associations seeking passage of the Ocean
Shipping Reform Act of 2021. On Dec. 8, 2021, under House of
Representatives Suspension Rules, (which allow non-controversial bills to be
voted on quickly), the House passed HR 4996 by a vote of 364 to 60. Now the
Senate is working on a companion bill and despite the momentum gained,
adoption in the Senate will be a challenge. As a Senate bill is introduced we
will provide the details. 

FTA ADVOCACY MEETING

Do you have import, export and other trade related issues about which
you are concerned? FTA's Advocacy Committee is the place to raise
those issues. Our next meeting is April 7, 2022 from 4:00 PM - 5:00 PM
PT - Meeting link: https://zoom.us/j/93386806211

https://foreigntradeassociation.com/wp-content/uploads/2022/03/AB-2406-Coalition-Support-Ltr-03112022.pdf
https://jpn01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Furl.emailprotection.link%2F%3Fbdwy3Jg2kULZlVf10H3ldqOnhb-ml48yo5fKAzM1ilSGDyOKkQL4K94037EhiJGXpsMjl5rxs_Dgd4b6YLx2tyv_9-kRBqqZbVWa3FvStnTgFR8uxfZ5fZezv6Va3y6I0bG9GagOxRNR2fIXpG8nH6lErnHRDyuh5YdDv07BwEYM-NHN3LejRhFu_wSSwLGiML3l1vQR61JScfzNLStuBI8Hix0xFo9PqLKehSp34hoaz4h90qEBmaIz0rILgoC8Nc0ZKkQsxbmWXGYHfx3_eUjrC1ZjgpCsSRp03fvxZAiW6jl_4wIhHcDplWVp9ZOnJlyDUS3EeD0_WJpGicaMmoFcPxhbEENZb1SbtUBQaFeY_s_OlEOUO_2FrZGM0gzWbzLkXBkI6ou4XLgcTs2DJa7CUkuvIT1rCqgHERj312TRR21VkVIww524S3tJLjSDWtHtaZC8i9D5NHhoA_FL3u7KBl28El_gk2mdUSdCaiNDsL5_p6SDdKhP_1DpZf62S&data=04%7C01%7C%7Cce8d5fc35c6945ba4d5808d9ee5481c9%7Ccc138ffb9c4d433bb211d4549ae62e8b%7C0%7C0%7C637802868988650045%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C0&sdata=2xBpq6sCYd%2BVR2iD1EcqavCey6bKNxSJScDMWGfwetE%3D&reserved=0
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Government Actions and Trade

Biden Set to Call for End of Normal Trade Relations Between U.S. and
Russia
His announcement to revoke the trade privileges will come alongside the
Group of Seven nations and European Union leaders, the people said. The
president can’t unilaterally change Russia’s trade status because that authority
lies with Congress, where Democratic and Republican lawmakers have called
for the revocation.

Statement by Executive Vice-President Dombrovskis on EU Decision to
Stop Treating Russia as a Most-Favoured-Nation at the WTO
The European Union, in collaboration with the G7 countries and other like-
minded partners (Albania, Australia, Iceland, Republic of Korea, Moldova,
Montenegro, New Zealand, North Macedonia, Norway), will stop treating
Russia as a Most-Favoured-Nation within the WTO framework as of today.

Ukraine War: US and Allies to Revoke Russia’s Preferred Trade Status as
Putin Vows to Emerge Stronger from Sanctions
Putin, facing global condemnation and increasingly isolated, said on Thursday
that sanctions imposed against Russia would rebound against the West,
including in the form of higher food and energy prices, and Moscow would
solve its problems and emerge stronger.

U.S.-South Korea Free Trade Agreement Turns 10. It Is Key to Further
Elevating Both Countries’ Alliance.
The U.S.-South Korea free trade agreement is extensive in scope and has
eliminated tariff and non-tariff barriers between the two countries in most
cases, providing institutionalized mechanisms for resolving disputes. The U.S.-
South Korea free trade agreement is America’s second-largest trade pact by
trade flows, after the United States-Mexico-Canada Agreement.

US Bans Import of All China’s Li-Ning Products, Citing Use of North
Korean Labour | South China Morning Post
The US customs agency has banned all goods made by the Chinese
sportswear giant Li-Ning, accusing the company of using North Korean labour
in its supply chain, a violation of US sanctions. It is the latest move from
Washington to crack down on China’s apparel sector over suspected human
rights abuses, this time under the authority of a five-year-old sanctions law

https://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2022-03-11/biden-set-to-call-for-end-of-russia-s-preferred-trade-status?sref=lZtNEhQx
https://ec.europa.eu/commission/commissioners/2019-2024/dombrovskis/announcements/statement-executive-vice-president-dombrovskis-eu-decision-0_en?source=email
https://www.scmp.com/news/world/europe/article/3170090/ukraine-war-us-and-allies-revoke-most-favoured-nation-status
https://www.heritage.org/trade/commentary/us-south-korea-free-trade-agreement-turns-10-it-key-further-elevating-both
https://www.scmp.com/news/china/article/3170606/us-bans-import-all-li-ning-products-citing-use-north-korean-labour?module=top_picks&pgtype=article


targeting Pyongyang.

Governor Newsom Helps Package Emergency Relief Supplies for
Shipment to Ukraine
“California is united in our support for Ukraine,” said Governor Newsom.
“Throughout this crisis, the state and non-profits, businesses, the faith
community, and individuals across California have stepped up in solidarity with
the Ukrainian community, a heartening reminder of our common humanity.
We’ll continue to support the brave people of Ukraine and reaffirm our
commitment to fundamental rights and freedoms around the world.”

This Week: Congress Ramps Up Penalties Against Russia Over Invasion
After passing a sweeping bill last week that provided $13.6 billion in Ukraine-
related aid, lawmakers are preparing to move quickly to end normal trade
relations with Russia. President Biden on Friday formally backed revoking the
“most favored nation” trade status for Russia, which requires an act of
Congress.

White House to Withdraw Key Agricultural Trade Nominee
Lawmakers have been told there were “paperwork issues” with Elaine
Trevino’s nomination to be chief agricultural negotiator at the U.S. Trade
Representative, which has been stalled for the past six months. The
Agriculture Department is now considering placing the former CEO of the
Almond Alliance of California in a senior position at the department, according
to the person.

FTA NEWS

FTA AND UPCOMING SECTION 301 PROGRAM

https://www.gov.ca.gov/2022/03/15/governor-newsom-helps-package-emergency-relief-supplies-for-shipment-to-ukraine/
https://thehill.com/homenews/senate/598056-this-week-congress-ramps-up-penalties-against-russia-over-invasion?rl=1
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/politics/white-house-to-withdraw-key-agricultural-trade-nominee/ar-AAV5O9M


The Foreign Trade Association is closely
monitoring the Section 301 Action filed
with the Court of International Trade and
Section 301 updates provided by the
USTR. We are pleased to announce that
we will be preparing a program that will
shed light on the recent changes. Details
on this program are soon to follow!

FTA Events/Courses

WORLD TRADE
WEEK 2022
May 12, 2022

______________

SAVE THE DATE!

FREE WEBINAR

FTZ Program and POLB
Updates

March 23, 2022
11 AM - 12 PM PST

Learn about the FTZ program and
hear the latest updates from the Port
of Long Beach

REGISTER
HERE

FREE WEBINAR

https://foreigntradeassociation.com/event/free-webinar-ftz%E2%80%A6ong-beach-update/


Russian and Belarusian sanctions
and other critical compliance

issues from the Bureau of Industry
and Security

April 7, 2022
11 AM - 12 PM PST

On February 24, the Bureau of Industry
and Security imposed sweeping export
controls on Russia. Come hear from
Michael Hoffman, the Director of Western
Regional Office of the Bureau of Industry
and Security on the latest developments,
and what you need to know to ensure that
your company doesn’t run afoul.

DETAILS SOON TO
FOLLOW

Environmental
The World’s Cargo Ships Are Sailing Into Worse Climate Risks: Report |
2022-03-16
Encroaching waters and more powerful tropical storms top the list of risks.
Although research on climate change’s impacts on the shipping industry is
scant, catastrophic events in recent years together tell a concerning story, the
authors write. Storms have repeatedly cost hundreds of millions or billions of
dollars in damage to U.S. ports in the last 15 years. When a port slows down or
closes as the result of a storm, backups can increase along supply chains.

Containerised LNG Rolls Out as Alternative to Traditional Bunkering
Hamburg-based ship engineering and consultancy Marine Service GmbH and
London-headquartered repair and retrofit coordinator Newport Shipping have
developed a containerised liquefied natural gas (LNG) fuel tank solution for
newbuildings and existing container vessels as an alternative to traditional LNG

https://www.supplychainbrain.com/articles/34727-the-worlds-cargo-ships-are-sailing-into-worse-climate-risks-report
https://splash247.com/containerised-lng-rolls-out-as-alternative-to-traditional-bunkering/


bunkering.

FleetZero Looks to Capsize the Shipping World with Electric Vessels
Serving Forgotten Ports
We’ve been shipping things across the oceans for centuries, and the world’s
supply chains increasingly rely on diesel-powered megaships big enough to
block entire channels by themselves. How do you decarbonize this monolithic
industry? FleetZero thinks it can with electric vessels making short hops all the
way around the Pacific, while relying on smaller ports and a clever battery-
sharing scheme.

Bitcoin and its Environmental Impact
One of the common arguments of those who gang up against Bitcoin
technology is the excess of energy that the system needs for its proper
functioning.
It would be very difficult to determine exactly the amount at which Bitcoin's
energy consumption is considered to be above or below its optimal level. We
would possibly end up discussing more philosophical or moral issues and this
is not the purpose of this article.

Sustainable Ship Powered by Seawater, Renewable Energy Sails Around
the World
The ship collects its own hydrogen fuel through electrolysis using seawater. It
also functions as a mobile laboratory to explore alternative energy sources like
solar, wind, and hydropower. "What is being tested on board this laboratory
vessel is clean and sustainable mobility which responds to the challenges of
the energy transition," Victorien Erussard, captain and founder of the project
which started in 2013.

Got a story idea?

The FTA wants to hear from you! Is
there a topic or industry that we're not
covering that you'd like to see more
of? Drop us an email by clicking the
button below with your suggestions.

EMAIL YOUR STORY
IDEA

https://techcrunch.com/2022/03/15/fleetzero-looks-to-capsize-the-shipping-world-with-electric-vessels-serving-forgotten-ports/
https://www.linkedin.com/pulse/bitcoin-its-environmental-impact-belobaba/
https://www.msn.com/en-ph/news/technology/sustainable-ship-powered-by-seawater-renewable-energy-sails-around-the-world/ar-AAV8wC8?ocid=BingNewsSearch
mailto:ac@tradeandcargoconsulting.com


FTA New Member Thank You!

The FTA would like to acknowledge our new members each week in our
newsletter. We sincerely appreciate their support and participation. Your
FTA leadership continues to focus on delivering value during this time of
social distancing and know that as we move back to in-person events
that the opportunities will only continue to expand.

Lucia Robles, Lucia & Co.

Lucia Robles is owner of Lucia & Co., a high end gourmet gift company that
specializes in helping our clients nurture and cultivate their client relationships
with our luxury gourmet gifts that include our wonderful treats, exclusive teas
and gourmet roasted coffees.



Maritime

Is This the Calm Before California Ports’ Next Cargo Storm?
Gene Seroka, executive director of the Port of Los Angeles, acknowledged
during a press conference on Wednesday that another round of cargo surges
could lie ahead. This week’s COVID lockdowns in Shenzhen, China, could lead
to a “hockey stick” of inbound cargo volumes after factories reopen, he said.
Meanwhile, inbound volumes “will likely pick up given the direction retailers are
giving us on their need to replenish inventories.”

Russian Tankers Face Struggle for Safety Checks
The blow to Russian tanker operators like state-controlled Sovcomflot could be
severe as the option to certify its ships at the Russian Registry is gone. The
International Association of Classification Societies said over the weekend it
was dropping the Russian Maritime Register of Shipping as a member.

Lane Victory Moves to Make Way for a New Princess Cruise Ship in the
Port of LA
The hulking gray piece of living history was towed a short distance — the
length of about two football fields, one crew member said — north from Berth
50 to Berth 52 at the southern end of the Port of Los Angeles. The move was
needed to accommodate the new 3,600-passenger Discovery Princess cruise
ship that will be berthed at the Lane’s former spot just north of the Outer
Harbor, at the end of Miner Street, in San Pedro.

Supply Chains Latest: China Lockdowns Have U.S. Ports Bracing for
Effects
A recent inbound-goods lull, due in part to factory closures over the Chinese
New Year, provided respite to global supply chains and gave the ports of Los
Angeles and Long Beach a chance to work through some of the pandemic-
driven cargo overload: the number of ships waiting for a berth fell to 43 on
Monday from an early-January peak of 109 and average wait times have
dropped, according to the Marine Exchange of Southern California.

Russia Dropped from Ship Certification Body as Sanctions Bite
The International Association of Classification Societies (IACS), which had 12
members previously including LR and DNV and forms the top tier of ship
certifiers globally, said late on Friday it was withdrawing RS’ membership with
immediate effect, which it said was “no longer tenable”, citing UK sanctions on
Russia where IACS is domiciled.

https://www.freightwaves.com/news/is-this-the-calm-before-california-ports-next-cargo-storm
https://www.wsj.com/livecoverage/russia-ukraine-latest-news-2022-03-14/card/russian-tankers-face-struggle-for-safety-checks-wDGbyELh5b63Bbpn8zTp
https://www.dailynews.com/2022/03/15/lane-victory-moves-to-make-way-for-a-new-princess-cruise-ship-in-the-port-of-la/
https://www.bloomberg.com/news/newsletters/2022-03-15/supply-chains-latest-china-lockdowns-have-u-s-ports-bracing-for-effects?sref=lZtNEhQx
https://www.fxempire.com/news/article/russia-dropped-from-ship-certification-body-as-sanctions-bite-933816


Maersk Runs Back to Russia for Empty Containers
Shipping group Maersk still has vessels calling at Russian ports to deliver
containers booked before the invasion of Ukraine began and to pick up around
50,000 containers stranded in Russia, Chief Executive Soren Skou said on
Tuesday.

Container Ship Rates Set to Rise on More China Covid Lockdowns
The number of container ships waiting off Qingdao, one of China’s biggest
ports, is continuing to rise as the country doubles down on its Covid
Zero policy, adding more delays to a strained global supply chain. About 72
vessels were spotted off Qingdao port in Shandong Monday, almost double the
amount at the end of February, according to shipping data compiled by
Bloomberg. The increased delays there and in other parts of China are
expected to push up freight rates.

Ship Queues Lengthen at Major Chinese Ports as Covid Cases Escalate
On Tuesday authorities in Langfang city which borders the capital Beijing, as
well as Dongguan in the southern province of Guangdong, also imposed
immediate seven-day lockdowns joining the likes of Shenzhen city and the
entire province of Jilin in complete lockdown in keeping with the government’s
strict zero-Covid policy.

Is Maritime Media Eurocentric?
Three years ago, I wrote an article published by Splash musing why doesn’t
Asia influence world shipping more. I underscored the lack of Asian presence
the with reference to influence, technology, leadership in all things maritime
when searching the internet. If one looks at why it’s difficult to find Asian
references, you cannot help noticing that maritime media has relatively lesser
coverage of Asia.

Funding Secured For Cal Maritime’S New Training Ship
The newly funded ship, which has yet to be named, is the fifth in a series of
524.5-foot-long National Security Multi-Mission Vessels (NSMV) designed
specifically for America's state maritime academies. It will replace Cal
Maritime's aging training ship Golden Bear and is expected to be delivered
within the next three to five years.

Another Evergreen Ship is Stuck, This Time in U.S. Waters, and Twitter
Loves It
A container ship operated by the same company whose vessel blocked the
Suez Canal last year, holding up billions of dollars in global trade for nearly a
week, has been stuck in the Chesapeake Bay since Sunday night, according
to officials in Maryland.

Supply Chains Latest: China Lockdowns Have U.S. Ports Bracing for
Effects
A recent inbound-goods lull, due in part to factory closures over the Chinese
New Year, provided respite to global supply chains and gave the ports of Los
Angeles and Long Beach a chance to work through some of the pandemic-
driven cargo overload: the number of ships waiting for a berth fell to 43 on
Monday from an early-January peak of 109 and average wait times have
dropped, according to the Marine Exchange of Southern California. 

C'mon Guys: House Blames Ships Stranded at Sea for Ports Crisis
Congestion is easing at the nation’s West Coast ports. Average wait times are
down to a mere 18 days, and there are only 70 or so ships awaiting a berth,

https://gcaptain.com/maersk-russia-empty-containers/
https://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2022-03-14/container-freight-rates-set-to-rise-on-more-china-lockdowns?sref=lZtNEhQx
https://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2022-02-10/why-china-is-sticking-with-its-covid-zero-strategy-quicktake
https://splash247.com/ship-queues-lengthen-at-major-chinese-ports-as-covid-cases-escalate/
https://splash247.com/is-maritime-media-eurocentric/
https://www.marinelink.com/news/funding-cal-maritimes-new-training-ship-495046
https://www.seattletimes.com/nation-world/a-year-after-suez-blockage-another-evergreen-ship-is-mired-in-the-chesapeake/
https://www.bloomberg.com/news/newsletters/2022-03-15/supply-chains-latest-china-lockdowns-have-u-s-ports-bracing-for-effects?sref=lZtNEhQx
https://www.washingtontimes.com/news/2022/mar/16/cmon-guys-house-blames-ships-stranded-at-sea-for-p/


down from 109 in January. For once, the Biden administration is doing the right
thing — pumping in $17 billion from the recently passed infrastructure bill to
improve coastal ports, inland ports and waterways, and land ports of entry
along the border.

Video of the Week

Myria Remembered

The AN-225 was the largest operating aircraft on Earth. She was destroyed by
Russia and it is far too soon to ask if she can be rebuilt. For now, forwarders
and shippers who needed the largest aircraft to get the heaviest, odd-sized
items ranging from locomotive engines to generators to far flung parts of the
world will need to rethink how goods are assembled and built for transport.
This 49 minute documentary from 2 years ago takes a look at this marvel.



Logistics and Trade
Supply Chains: 'Complete Chaos for the Shipping Industry' Amid Russia-
Ukraine War and China Lockdowns [Video]
Shipping giants including Switzerland-based MSC, Denmark’s Maersk, and
France’s CMA CGM announced this month that they would halt cargo bookings
to and from Russia until further notice, joining the growing list of companies to
shun Moscow over its invasion of Ukraine.

Ukraine Conflict Prompts Countries to Hoard Grain, Endangering Global
Food Supply
Russia and Ukraine together provide about 30 percent of the world’s wheat.
But since Russian forces launched an invasion of their neighbor in late
February, ports and supply routes have been shuttered and sanctions have
blocked Russian exports to many of the world’s major economies.

Fact Sheet: Biden-Harris Administration Announces New Initiative to
Improve Supply Chain Data Flow
Since taking office, the Biden-Harris Administration has been focused on
addressing supply chain vulnerabilities and congestion, working to speed up
the movement of goods, and lower costs for families. Last year, the ports and
the private sector moved a historic amount of goods with record holiday sales
and delivery times below pre-pandemic levels. Currently, real retail inventories
excluding autos are six percent higher than at the end of 2019 and products at
grocery and drug stores are 90 percent in stock, just 1 percentage point below
pre-pandemic levels.

China Lockdowns Hit Output for Toyota, VW to Apple Suppliers
The lockdowns threaten to further upend supply chains already stretched by
materials shortages, shipping delays and the uncertainty triggered by Russia’s
invasion of Ukraine. Shares of Apple and its suppliers fell on the news, even as
Hon Hai, known as Foxconn and a key iPhone manufacturer, said it expected
no “major” impact from the shutdown.

The Global Supply Chain’s Pandemic Recovery is Another Casualty of
Russia’s Invasion of Ukraine
Transport companies, maritime insurance executives and industry analysts say
the two-week-old war, combined with uncertainty fueled by the sanctions, is
causing backups of ships at some ports and could lead to longer delays in
shipments, especially around Europe.

Ship Queues Developing at Key Chinese Ports
Currently there are 34 vessels off Shenzhen waiting to dock, compared to an
average of seven a year ago, according to Refinitiv ship tracking data. At
Qingdao, a northeastern Chinese port city, there are around 30 vessels waiting
to dock compared to an average of seven last year. At the country’s two largest
ports – Shanghai and Ningbo-Zhoushan – there has also been a notable build-
up in ships at anchor in recent days.

Canadian Pacific Threatens Lockout of Teamsters Members
“For the sake of our employees, our customers, the supply chain we serve and
the Canadian economy that is trying to recover from multiple disruptions, we
simply cannot prolong for weeks or months the uncertainty associated with a
potential labor disruption,” CP President and CEO Keith Creel said. “The world

https://www.aol.com/finance/supply-chains-complete-chaos-shipping-133750751.html
https://www.politico.com/news/2022/03/12/ukraine-grain-food-supply-00016764
https://www.whitehouse.gov/briefing-room/statements-releases/2022/03/15/fact-sheet-biden-harris-administration-announces-new-initiative-to-improve-supply-chain-data-flow/
https://ajot.com/news/china-lockdowns-hit-output-for-toyota-vw-to-apple-suppliers
https://www.nytimes.com/2022/03/12/world/the-global-supply-chains-pandemic-recovery-is-another-casualty-of-russias-invasion-of-ukraine.html
https://splash247.com/ship-queues-developing-at-key-chinese-ports/
https://www.freightwaves.com/news/canadian-pacific-threatens-lockout-of-teamsters-members


has never needed Canada’s resources and an efficient transportation system
to deliver them more than it does today. Delaying resolution would only make
things worse. We take this action with a view to bringing this uncertainty to an
end.”

India and US to Collaborate on Building Resilient Supply Chains: USTR
Report
As part of its efforts to address the global supply chain crisis, the Joe Biden
administration plans “to collaborate with India on building resilient supply
chains and promote a transparent rules-based trading system for market
economies and democracies,” the US Trade Representative has told
Congress.

Upcoming Events
March 22 - NCBFFA Webinar - Fish & Wildlife ACE Filing - 10:00 AM -
11:00 AM PT - FWS ACE filing has been available to brokers for the past
couple years, but becomes mandatory this summer or fall. This webinar will
help you get up to speed! - Register here

March 23 - FTA FREE WEBINAR - FTZ Program and Port of Long Beach
Update - 11-00 AM - 12-00 PM PT - Learn about the FTZ program and hear
the latest updates from the Port of Long Beach - Register here

March 24 - Propeller Club - Billions in Federal Funding for Ports: How to
Position Yourself for Success - 11:45 - 1:00 PM PT - Speakers include
Sarah Bagwell Rudy, PMP Planning & Policy Project Manager/Burns &
McDonnell & Christopher Cannon, Director of Environmental Management,
Port of Los Angeles - Register here

March 30 - LACBFFA Webinar - Customs Bonds – Sound Practices for
Customs Brokers in a Challenging Time - 10:00 AM - 11:00 AM PT - This
program will help you understand the current Customs bond environment,
including claims situations, statistics, and underwriting. We will also go over
recent potential Errors & Omissions claims as well as Best Practices for 2022 -
Register here

April 7 - FTA FREE WEBINAR - Russian and Belarusian sanctions and
other critical compliance issues from the Bureau of Industry and Security
- 11:00 AM - 12:00 PM PT - Come hear from Michael Hoffman, the Director of
Western Regional Office of the Bureau of Industry and Security on the latest
developments, and what you need to know to ensure that your company
doesn’t run afoul - Details soon to follow!

April 14 - LACBFFA Webinar - CBP 28s and Prior Disclosures: How to
Serve & Protect Importers - 11:00 AM - 12:00 PM PT - This 1-hour webinar
will go over all of the basics around CBP Form 28’s (Requests for Information)
and prior disclosures - Register here

April 25 - LATC Spring 2022 Scholarship & Fund Raiser Golf Tournament
- 10:00 AM - 3:00 PM PT - Industry Hills Golf Club at Pacific Palms Resort -
Register here

https://www.theindianpanorama.news/business/india-and-us-to-collaborate-on-building-resilient-supply-chains-ustr-report/
https://register.gotowebinar.com/register/2953749349190971661
https://foreigntradeassociation.com/event/free-webinar-ftz%E2%80%A6ong-beach-update/
https://propellerclublalb.wildapricot.org/event-4706195
https://www.lacbffa.org/events/customs-bonds-sound-practices-for-customs-brokers-in-a-challenging-time
https://www.lacbffa.org/events/cbp-28s-and-prior-disclosures-how-to-serve-protect-importers
https://www.latc.la/events#!event/2022/4/25/latc-spring-2022-scholarship-fund-raiser-golf-tournament


May 1 - May 4 - NCBFFA Annual Conference - 9:00 AM - 5:00 PM PT- Fort
Lauderdale, FL - Register here

May 12 - Air Cargo Day at The Proud Bird - 11:00 AM -2:00 PM PT -
Network with industry professionals and strengthen partnerships by attending
Air Cargo Day 2022. This annual conference features 45 plus exhibitors
presenting their new products and services!. Join us for this free event of
networking, booth giveaways and raffle prizes!  - Register here

May 20 - HTA's Tech Conference - DRAYTECH - 9:00 AM - 5:00 PM PT -
Hotel Maya, Long Beach, CA - Register here

May 24 - CITT Town Hall - 7:30 AM - 10:00 AM PT - Hyatt Regency Long
Beach - Register here

May 25 - May 27 - 2022 I-NUF 9th METRANS International Urban Freight
Conference - The conference brings together researchers and practitioners in
urban freight, supply chains, and logistics from around the world. It is a
showcase for cutting-edge research and dynamic information-sharing and
provides a forum for researchers, policy makers, and practitioners to reimagine
and guide the future of the industry - Register here

June 13-15 - AAEI 2022 Conference - Fort Lauderdale Marriott Harbor
Beach Resort - Register here

July 19 - 20 - CBP 2022 Trade Symposium - Hilton Anaheim, Anaheim, CA -
Register here

October 6 - 9 - WESCONN 2022 - Loews Coronado Bay Resort, San Diego,
CA - Register here

https://www.ncbfaa.org/Scripts/4Disapi.dll/4DCGI/cms/review.html?Action=CMS_Document&DocID=22775&MenuKey=about
http://members.laaca.us/events/Details/air-cargo-day-550844?sourceTypeId=Website
https://harbortruckers.com/draytech2022/
https://www.cpie.csulb.edu/center-for-international-trade-and-transportation#/events/town-hall/2022-town-hall
https://metrans.org/inuf-2022
https://aaei.org/2022-annual-conference/
https://www.cbp.gov/trade/stakeholder-engagement/trade-symposium
https://www.pacificcoastcouncil.org/

